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Nucleophilic Substitution in Glycerol Derivatives. Reaction of Acylglycerols 
with Triphenylphosphine and Carbon Tetrachloride7 

By RAJINDRA ANEJA,* ALAN P. DAVIES, and JEFFERY A. KNAGGS 
(Lipid Chemistry Group, Unilever Research Laboratory Colworthl Welwyla, The Frythe, Welwyn, Hevts.) 

Summary The reaction of PPh,-CCl, with acylglycerols 
carrying a hydroxy-group a t  C-2 proceeds without 
concomitant acyloxy-migration and gives an enantio- 
meric 2-chlorodeoxy-derivative. 

NUCLEOPHILIC substitution at  C-2 in acylglycerols (glyce- 
rides) normally proceeds with concomitant migration of a 
participating acyloxy-group from a neighbouring carbon 
atom (C-1 or C-3) to C-2.l We now report the first examples 
in which such neighbouring acyloxy-group participations 
and migrations do not occur. 

The reaction of 1,3-distearoylglycerol (I)2 with PPh3- 
CCld3 s 4  under reflux gave 2-chlorodeoxy- 1,3-distearoyl- 
glycerol (11) (95%), m.p. 53-0, containing only a trace 
amount of the 3-chlorodeoxy-isomer. The stereochemical 
course of the reaction was followed using 3-benzoyl-l- 
octadecyl-sn-glycerol (111),6 m.p. 47-5", [a],,+ 14", as the 
substrate. Reaction of (111) with PPh,-CC4 gave (IV) 
(96%), m.p. -5 to -3", [cc]D+9-08", which was identical$ 
with an authentic sample, m.p. -3 to -2" [aID +8.92" 
prepared by an unequivocal sequence of reactions which 
included the action of LiCl on the monotoluene-p-sul- 

phonate (V), m.p. 26.5, [aID -2.33', as the key step. Thus 
in the reaction of (I) and (III), with PPh3-CCl,, substitution 
of the C-2 hydroxy-group by chloride proceeds without 
acyloxy-migration and for (111), results in inversion of 
configuration a t  C-2. 

f- For a previous paper in this series see ref. 1, 
2 By mixed m.p., RB in thin layer chromatograms, and i.r., and 220 MHz lH n.m.r. spectroscopy. 
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In contrast, and as expected from our earlier work,l 
reaction of (VI)1 with LiCl in solution in refluxing anhydrous 
MeCN gave (VII) (3.6%) , l-chlorodeoxy-2-palmitoyl-3- 
stearoylglycerol (28 %) , and 3-chlorodeoxy- l-palmi- 
toyl-2-stearoylglycerol (28%). In this case the departure 
of the sulphonate group from (VI) is assisted by intra- 
molecular attack by the neighbouring carboxylic ester 
groups and this takes precedence over attack by external 
chloride ions. For reasons which have been discussed 
earlier,l the reaction proceeds via dioxolenium ion inter- 
mediates which suffer regioselective attack by C1- ion at  the 
terminal carbon atoms (C-3 and C-1). 

The data support the results of Weiss and SnyderJ4 but 
are not consistent with their view that in the decomposition 

of the chloroalkoxytriphenylphosphorane intermediate 
[e.g. (VIII)], cleavage of the P-C1 bond precedes the 
cleavage of the C-0 bond. The complete absence of 
participation by the neighbouring carboxylate ester group 
shows that ion pairs, even “very tight ion pairs” are ruled 
out, and the formation of the C-C1 and P=O bonds and 
fission of the C-0 and P-C1 bonds are synchronous, and 
presumably concerted. 

Elemental analysis and spectral data for all new com- 
pounds were in accord with the structures shown. The ratio 
of the isomeric chlorodeoxy-derivatives was determined by 
220 MHz lH n.m.r. 
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